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Abstract: A businesses with a green label is associated with resources that are sustainable. This
business is linked to the green economy, which can be described as a form of economy that is
responsible in relation to the environment and economic growth, and thus complementary. In
this type of economy, viable products are created, but also solutions and practices that take the
environment into account. It is well known that eco-innovation activities are closely linked to the
development of an eco-business. The research sample consisted of 10 countries, namely the Slovak
Republic, the Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary, Austria, Germany, France, Italy, Sweden, and
Finland, which were selected by purposive sampling. In this article, we look at eco innovations in
selected countries, specifically ranking them, where we have divided countries into different levels,
from countries that are at the super eco-innovation level, to countries that are in the middle zone, to
countries that are significantly lagging in this trend. To classify countries into each level, we looked
at the following variables: eco-innovation inputs, eco-innovation activities, environmental outcomes,
socio-economic outcomes, and the eco-innovation index itself. Taking these sub-results into account,
we determined where countries are, in other words, which level they have reached. We found that
there are significant differences between countries. As we conclude, there are several reasons for
this, but one of them is the lack of communication, coordination, and synergy between institutions,
government, and SMEs, which are the drivers of eco-innovation. The supporting quantitative data
collection method was data collection and structured observation, which is more precise and therefore
provides more detailed information about the reality under study. For the purpose of this thesis, data
were obtained from the Statistical Office of the European Union, that is, Eurostat, which is responsible
for publishing pan-European statistics and indicators that allowed us to compare countries. In the
survey, we compared the five most recent years for which Eurostat data were available, namely 2017,
2018, 2019, 2020, and 2021. The overall score of a European Union member state is calculated as the
unweighted average of 16 sub-indicators. It shows how well each Member State performs in terms of
eco-innovation compared to the European Union average of 100.
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1. Introduction

The sustainable development of regions in the EU is now a frequently discussed topic,
particularly due to the evolution of the current global situation. The world economy is, to a
significant extent based, on heavy industry, which is not friendly to the environment or
to the people who are part of it [1]. The environmental sustainability status of businesses
in Slovakia is below the European average. Solving problems related to environmental
protection, preserving biodiversity, limiting pollution, and saving natural resources is a
very complex and lengthy process. The fact that the environment is marginalized in the
economy is the main cause of the variety of critical situations we face, including financial,
economic, and environmental. Our lifestyles are conditioned to use resources through their
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constant processing, which causes inefficiency, waste, and disposal. Products produced
today are often not reusable, and only a small number are recycled through chemical,
mechanical, or biological processes. The question then arises, how to achieve sustainability
of products and production for the future?

The concept of eco-innovation was first proposed by Fussler and James [2]. It refers to
the so-called a double effect aimed at reducing the negative impact on the environment on
the one hand, and bringing business value to enterprises on the other hand. This definition
applies not only to technology, but also to knowledge-based services and innovations or
organizational approaches [3]. The term “eco-innovation” refers to innovative products,
processes, or organizational innovations that reduce environmental costs, increase social
acceptance, and contribute to sustainable development [4]. The concept of EI is often
replaced by other terms: environmental innovation, ecological innovation, or sustainable
innovation [5]. The concept is considered interdisciplinary mainly due to the involvement
in this field of economics or management [6].

As already mentioned, the research of SMEs’ eco-innovation (EI) has recently gained a
lot of interest, although few studies provide a complete “research panorama” [7]. Research
topics changed very quickly. Since 1998, when Kemp and Arundel [8] found that eco-
innovations can be implemented in three aspects: technology, organization, and marketing,
there has not been much research on the definition, comparison, and integration of the
EI SME category. Only 2014 brought a breakthrough in the development of knowledge
bases in this field. The research of Porter [9] and Klewitz [10] attracted so much attention
that there was a sharp jump in the amount of literature by scientists from developing
countries [7].

The literature on the subject includes, for example, studies on the bioeconomy area
in selected highly and medium-developed countries [11], measuring EI efficiency of the
organization for economic co-operation and development (OECD) countries, and tracking
their changes with the Malmquist productivity index (MPI) [12]. However, they concern the
period 2001–2018, which makes it impossible to make any comparisons. In other literature,
you can find studies that take into account eco-design [13], green practices throughout the
supply chain and cleaner production [14,15], application of product sustainability [16], or
environmental management [17].

Eco-innovation is, according to O’Hare et al. the development and application of a
business model that is shaped by a new business strategy that embraces sustainability in
all life cycle-based business operations [18,19]. With the advent of Industry 4.0 and 5.0,
the effect of which is the use of advanced digital solutions in technological and process
areas [20], such as the Internet of Things (IoT) [21–23], cyber-physical systems [24–26],
and artificial intelligence (AI) [27–29], businesses should now focus on the green economy
and the Green Deal [30,31]. This should be the starting point for policy formulation and
the springboard for planned measures implemented in different sectors of the economy
or in the everyday life of businesses. The need to implement the Green Economy stems
from the current state of the environment and social and economic trends. Current topics
discussed by practitioners address the green economy in relation to key environmental
issues such as climate change, biodiversity loss, irrational use of natural resources and
ecosystem services, unsustainable production, and consumption [32,33]. The sustainability
of businesses for the future is also an issue that needs to be addressed today. The European
Union’s objective is to obtain transparent, credible, and comparable information on the
state of the environmental impacts of manufacturing and non-manufacturing enterprises
and the subsequent implementation of innovations and green technologies leading to the
sustainable development of enterprises for the future. There are various prerequisites for a
company to become green. These can be, for example, substitution of raw materials, changes
in production processes, various innovations to introduce new products (eco-innovation),
or management or governance of the entire value chain of a given service to minimize its
external environmental impacts [34,35]. The green economy is most often perceived in
connection with products that can be labelled as eco, organic, or green products. The green
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sector mainly touches on manufacturing, engineering, e-electro mobiles, textiles, food, and
others that have an impact on our environment, but also on humans [36–38]. We must
first think holistically and systematically and reach consensus on a common green vision
based on mutual understanding and expert discussion with the participation of all sectors
of society. Next, we need to create an appropriate framework for governance, economic
incentives, and new eco-friendly business models. The goal should be to ensure that these
policies and their implementation contribute to long-term sustainable economic, social, and
environmental prosperity in line with international initiatives such as the UN Sustainable
Development Agenda and the Paris Agreement [9,39]. In the current 4th programming
period 2021–2027, the EU is beginning to talk very actively about the need to build a
“green economy” and to introduce innovative measures and solutions which, compared to
traditional ones, will result in better use of resources and a more significant elimination of
negative impacts on the environment. The term eco-innovation is thus appearing more and
more frequently in the international economy [40]. The European Commission assesses
the environmental innovation performance of Member States through the Eco-Innovation
Scoreboard. Countries are categorized into three groups: leaders such as Germany, Finland,
and Denmark; average countries, including Slovakia, along with the Netherlands, the
Czech Republic, and Italy; and catching-up countries, including Belgium, Poland, Romania,
and Hungary. Slovakia’s eco-innovation theme is divided like the EUs in different sectors
such as environment, economy, agriculture, and education. Eco-innovation themes are
embedded in several documents, such as the Draft Energy Policy, the Waste Management
Program, or the Slovak Environmental Strategy 2030 [41]. A large amount of funding
has been allocated in the EU and at the national level to support eco-innovation, which
can also be used by Slovak companies in cooperation with partners from the research or
academic sectors.

Eco-innovation is also beginning to attract more attention in Slovakia, which, in terms
of its location, economic structure, education, and available resources, has the prerequisites
for an interesting development of eco-innovation in both the public and private sectors.
In particular, the environment of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) offers op-
portunities for various improvement projects or start-up solutions that can help SMEs to
break through on the domestic, European, and global market [42]. Due to the European
Commission, [30,31] small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are seen as the “back-
bone” of the economy. About 25 million SMEs produce more than 50% of Europe’s GDP.
They account for almost of all EU businesses (99%) and provide almost three quarters of all
jobs [43]. Although becoming green is as easy for SMEs as it is for large companies, and
only 25% of all SMEs provide green goods or services [30,31]. SMEs can be eco-innovators,
eco-entrepreneurs, or eco-adopters [36]. Eco-innovators are small and newly established
companies introducing ground-breaking innovations, eco-entrepreneurs realize certain
opportunities, and eco-adopters only comply with environmental regulations [42]. For
today’s entrepreneurs, being competitive means being innovative and being green [37,38].
The most important category of green SMEs is eco-innovative in forms of eco-product inno-
vation, eco-process innovation, and eco-organizational innovation [44,45]. Green growth
is a challenge for today’s entrepreneurs, because of the combination of economic and
sustainable development goals concurrently. Eco-innovations inspire new business mod-
els [46], that is why there is a need for responsible and sustainable business models (offering
green products or services). Innovative activity is undoubtedly related to the economic
development of each country [38]. “Green entrepreneurs are fundamental pillars of the
sustainable economic development” [40]. Starting a green business brings many benefits.
We can talk about economic benefits, which are associated with benefits that contribute
to achieving an impact on business development and growth. In green entrepreneurship,
there is often an opportunity to create a competitive advantage and to secure beneficial
relationships with different groups of the population. Hand in hand with these mentioned
advantages, we must not overlook the various activities related to innovation, activities
ensuring the development of human resources, and also the reputation of the company and
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its organizational structure, as green entrepreneurship provides an excellent opportunity
for entrepreneurs to create a good reputation for the company when they are in a situation
in which, on the basis of reputation, they are able to avoid certain penalties, as they are able
to meet the activities related to regulation by the state. A prerequisite of this business is also
to avoid negative advertisements and reviews. Since with goodwill and good advertising,
there should be no media involvement in these businesses which can be considered as
avoiding the occurrence of disputes or their resolution in connection with environmental
damage [45,47,48].

An integral part of this is the regular acquisition of new working relationships, which
are often associated specifically with business, where a big plus is the establishment of
these relationships with partners who have the same or similar focus in business. A final
feature is the activation of innovation which is seen as a driver. In companies preferring
green business, a strategy is created that also encourages employees to initiate on various
newly introduced innovation processes to be targeted in areas that are related to that
business. These innovation processes must be played together with the interests that the
company wants to fulfill [49]. The priority goal of green growth that has been adopted in
the strategy through the OECS is to reconcile the growth of the economy together with the
sustainability of the environment and the strengthening of the relationship between nature
and economies [36,50]. Similar to the green economy, growth with a green label defines a
track through which it is possible to avoid the lagging economic situation created by the
2009 recession. This pathway allows one to see methods in which growth in the economy
is continuously ensured along with the environment [19,35].

The conducted research demonstrates the importance of environmental and eco-
innovation factors that affect regional sustainable development. The aim of article is to
present a comprehensive view of the status of eco-innovation in the world and in the
European Union environment. Particular attention is paid to eco-innovation in Slovakia. It
evaluates the eco-innovation index and the eco-innovation activities of selected countries.
It includes a managerial summary of the key identified facts of innovation assessment. The
presented research thus creates a comprehensive view of the issue of eco-innovation with
a special focus on its emergence and application in the conditions of Slovakia and other
EU countries.

Addressing the research gaps identified above, we analyze the development, changes,
and reasons for changes in eco-innovation policy in selected European countries during the
period under review. In addition, this study looks for significant differences between the
countries of the European Union, traces the direction towards the convergence goals, evalu-
ates the development of eco-innovation in comparison with other common characteristics
of the countries, and suggests possible measures that could improve the situation in the
EU. This paper primarily solves the following questions: Defining ranges and classifying
countries into them. Use of comparative methods and analysis of indicators. Based on the
above, we compared average indicator levels for each thematic area and country for the
certain period. The ranking made it possible to assign the analyzed countries to one of the
adopted ranking groups. It also showed which areas are very problematic for them.

This article is divided into four parts. In Section 1, we discuss the current state of the
art of measuring eco-innovation, and the challenges in general. In Section 2, we described
the methods used to measure eco-innovation and the subject of the research. A brief
overview of the variables and data is also presented in Section 2. In Section 3, we present
the results of eco-innovation activities, environmental data, and also socio-economic data.
Individual results are presented in clear tables and graphs. Section 4 discusses the reasons
and possibilities for differences in results, and suggests conclusions, policy implications,
and future research opportunities. A custom color scale of the results is also provided.
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2. Materials and Methods

The research sample consisted of 10 countries: the Slovak Republic, the Czech Republic,
Poland, Hungary, Austria, Germany, France, Italy, Sweden, and Finland, which were
selected by purposive sampling.

The supporting quantitative method for data accumulation was data collection and
structured observation, which is more precise and therefore provides more detailed infor-
mation about the reality under study. For the purpose of this thesis, data was obtained
from the Statistical Office of the European Union, that is, Eurostat, which is responsible for
publishing pan-European statistics and indicators that allowed us to make comparisons
between countries. In the survey, we compared the five most recent years for which data
were available on Eurostat, which were 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, and 2021. The methodologi-
cal framework of the conducted research included several stages of analysis presented in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Stages of activities undertaken in the study.

Based on the statistical data obtained, we compared the green innovation indices.
The indicator is based on 16 sub-indicators in five thematic areas: eco-innovation inputs,
eco-innovation activities, eco-innovation outputs, resource efficiency outcomes, and socio-
economic outcomes. The overall score of a European Union Member State is calculated as
an unweighted average of the 16 sub-indicators. It shows how well each Member State per-
forms in eco-innovation compared to the European Union average of 100. The 10 countries
under investigation were compared on the basis of the statistical data we collected on their
eco-innovation indices. Innovation can play an important role in the transition towards a
more resource-efficient economy. Innovation, especially eco-innovation, helps to develop
new technologies, processes, products, services, and business models needed to change
production and consumption patterns. Support for innovative projects relevant to resource
efficiency and the circular economy is a key element of the Circular Economy Action Plan.
An important indicator of environmental innovation, research, and development is the
eco-innovation index, one of the thematic indicators in the European Union’s Resource
Efficiency Scoreboard.

The level of indicators over the analyzed period did not change significantly, therefore
it was decided to compare the average level for each country. This made it possible to
show the structure and share of countries in each of the five thematic areas (components of
the green innovation indicator). In addition, a comparative analysis of the average values
of indicators (for the period 2014–2021) for countries in each of the thematic areas was
carried out using the ranking method for this purpose. The obtained average values of the
indicators for the analyzed 10 countries are arranged in a row. For the resulting ranking,
appropriate assumptions were made for the positions occupied by the countries in the
ranking. See the Table 1. Rank 1, 2, or 3 meant that the country ranks high and is doing well
in the subject area, and we called it “super eco-innovation”. Countries whose positions in
the ranking were between 4 and 7 were called “lightweight eco-innovation”, which means
that they are average in these areas. They do not have the major problems of the third
group, but they are also far from the countries with the highest ranking positions. The third
group of countries is the so-called “grinding/desperate eco-innovation”, which occupy the
last positions in the ranking, which means that they have huge problems in the thematic
area. The ranking positions for this group are 8, 9, and 10. The joint ranking list showed in
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which and how many thematic areas related to innovation countries are doing well, and
which are problematic for them and require improvement.

Table 1. Assignment to a group depending on the occupied ranking position. (Own elaboration).

Ranking Position Name of the Group
1–3 “super eco-innovation”
4–7 “lightweight eco-innovation”
8–10 “grinding/desperate eco-innovation”

Note: "Super eco-innovation" countries are marked in green. “Grinding/desperate eco-innovation” countries
are marked in red. “Lightweight eco-innovation” countires are countries with average innovations. These
countries are not ready for innovation, they do not have enough financial resources to implement innovations to a
sufficient extent.

3. Results

As the data analysis shows, we looked at the following variables: eco-innovation
inputs, eco-innovation activities, environmental results, socio-economic results, and eco-
innovation index.

• Eco-innovation inputs

Eco-innovation inputs include government spending on environmental and energy
science and research, people employed in science and research, and the amount of early-
stage investment. Based on the data obtained, which can be seen in Table 2 and Figure 2.
We can be conclude that Germany is the leader in science and research, scoring 154 points
in 2021, an improvement of 1 point from the previous year. The years 2018 and 2019
followed a similar pattern for this country, with Germany scoring the same 153 points. In
2017, Germany scored 140 points in this category and improved by 14 points compared to
2021. Another country that pays significant attention to science and research is Finland,
which scored 152 points in 2017. However, the following years were not so favorable for
this country as it seems to have stopped investing funds in science and research, which is
reflected in the score. In 2018, Finland scored 133 points in this category, in 2019 it scored
only 132 points, in 2020 it scored 135 points, and in 2021 Finland started to pay attention to
science and research again, bringing the score up to 143 points.

Table 2. Eco-innovation inputs based on Eurostat.

Country 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

France 117 138 128 118 121
Finland 152 133 132 135 143
Sweden 135 122 119 121 139

Italy 76 74 77 79 79
Germany 140 153 153 153 154
Austria 113 105 86 89 89

Hungary 45 54 47 62 63
Poland 46 47 43 26 30

Czech Republic 82 81 83 82 85
Slovak Republic 25 25 26 30 31

The top three are rounded off by Sweden, which has a significant level of support
for science and research in its territory, which is reflected in its score of 139 for 2021,
an improvement of up to 18 points on last year, which may be due to the fact that the
country has employed more people in the science and research sector and has also been
able to increase its government spending on this sector. If we look at other years, in 2017
this country scored 135 points, in 2018 it scored 122 points, and in 2019 it scored only
119 points. The worst scoring country is Poland, which scored at 30 points in 2021 and
improved by 4 points compared to 2020. If we also look at past developments, Poland
paid the most attention to science and research in 2017 and 2018, scoring 46 and 47 points
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respectively. Poland’s 2019 began to show a decline, with the country scoring 43 points.
The second worst country in terms of science and research is the Slovak Republic, which
scored 31 points in 2021, an improvement of just one point on last year. Looking at previous
developments, Slovakia is investing in science and research, which is also reflected in the
ranking. In 2017 and 2018, Slovakia scored the same 25 points in this category, with an
increase of 1 point in 2019.
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In the analyzed period, the highest level of average Eco-innovation inputs was
achieved by Germany (150.6), see Table 3 and Figure 2. Considering the surveyed countries,
this result is 16.4% in the structure of the average level of eco-innovation inputs. This result
is more than 5 times higher than that achieved by the Slovak Republic (27.4), which has
only 3% in the structure. Apart from Germany, only three other countries have an average
score above 100 over a 5-year period. These are: Finland (139 or 15.2% in the structure),
Sweden (127.2; 13.8% in the structure), and France (124.4; 13.6%). The average level of the
eco-innovation inputs indicator for the entire period for the remaining five countries was
between 38.4 for Poland and 96.4 for Austria. The sum of the 5-year average for the ten
countries was 917.2.

Table 3. Average Eco-innovation inputs.

Country Average
Eco-Innovation Inputs

France 124.4
Finland 139
Sweden 127.2

Italy 77
Germany 150.6
Austria 96.4

Hungary 54.2
Poland 38.4

Czech Republic 82.6
Slovak Republic 27.4

• Eco-innovation activities

Eco-innovation activities include all enterprises that have introduced innovative ac-
tivities aimed at reducing material inputs per unit of production; enterprises that have
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introduced innovative activities aimed at reducing energy consumption per unit of pro-
duction as well as enterprises that have introduced an environmental management system.
The data obtained can be seen in Table 4, and based on them it can be concluded that the
largest number of enterprises that have introduced innovative activities in their business
comes from the Czech Republic, which scored 152 points in 2021, an improvement of
2 points compared to the previous year. If we also look at previous developments, the
Czech Republic has improved significantly. In 2017, it scored 141 points in this category,
but in 2018 there was a drop, and the country scored 138 points. In 2019, there was again an
increase and the Czech Republic scored 140 points. Sweden ranked second in the number
of eco-innovation activities with a score of 143 points in 2021, with a drop of 10 points in
this case compared to the previous year. This may be because companies that have intro-
duced innovation activities may have gone out of business, losing points in the ranking.
Compared to previous developments, Sweden has performed better in this category in the
past period, as shown by the data in Table 2. In 2017 Sweden scored 148 points, in 2018
there was an increase of 5 points and in 2019 the country scored the highest in the whole 5
years, scoring 171 points.

Table 4. Eco-innovation activities, based on Eurostat.

Country 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

France 113 129 128 115 116
Finland 128 121 123 96 97
Sweden 148 153 171 153 143

Italy 88 88 56 103 110
Germany 72 52 57 85 86
Austria 119 110 110 109 108

Hungary 70 69 69 73 75
Poland 60 61 60 58 61

Czech Republic 141 138 140 150 152
Slovak Republic 146 128 104 84 85

The top three are rounded off by France, which scored 116 points in 2021, an im-
provement of 1 point compared to 2020. Looking at previous developments, France scored
113 points in this category in 2017, improved by 16 points in 2018 and scored 128 points
in 2019. At the tail end of the innovation activity rankings, Poland came in at 61 points
in 2021, an improvement of 3 points compared to 2020. The previous development in
this category for Poland was not exceptional, as the values in each year were 60, 61, and
60 points respectively. In 2021, the Slovak Republic ranked third from the bottom of the
ranking with a value of 85 points, an improvement of 1 point compared to the previous
year. The highest number of companies introducing innovative activities was in 2017, when
Slovakia scored 146 points. In 2018, there was a drop and the country scored 18 points less.
2019 was no better, where there was a further drop when compared to the previous year,
with Slovakia losing 24 points.

The sum of the average value of the Eco-innovation activities indicator in the analyzed
period reached the level of 1042.2. As many as six countries had an average level above 100.
The highest one belonged to Sweden (153.6), which translated into 14.7% in the structure of
the analyzed countries. The second highest level of the indicator belonged to the Czech
Republic with the level of 144.2 (13.8%). Four countries were below the EU average, in
order of Italy (89% and 8.5%), Hungary (71.2 and 6.83%), Germany (70.4 and 6.75%), and
Poland (60 and 5.8%). Poland also took last place in these components. The results can be
seen in Tables 4 and 5, and Figure 3.
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Table 5. Average Eco-innovation activities.

Country Average
Eco-Innovation Activities

France 120.2
Finland 113
Sweden 153.6

Italy 89
Germany 70.4
Austria 111.2

Hungary 71.2
Poland 60

Czech Republic 144.2
Slovak Republic 109.4
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• Environmental results

The next group focuses on environmental performance and includes material pro-
ductivity, water productivity, energy productivity, and greenhouse gas emissions intensity.
Based on the data in Table 6, the clear leader in this area is Italy, which has significantly
crossed the threshold, scoring 268 points for 2019, 2020, and 2021. If we look at previous
developments, Italy scored 250 points in 2017 and 13 points more in 2018, that is, 263.
Germany is also above the 100-point threshold, scoring 157 points in 2021, an increase of
8 points compared to 2020. If we look at previous developments, scores have also increased
over the years, with Germany scoring 134 points in this category in 2017. In the following
year, i.e., 2018, the value rose again, and the country improved by 3 points. 2019 was also
an optimistic year, with Germany scoring 141 points in this area.
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Table 6. Environmental results based on Eurostat.

Country 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

France 136 141 138 143 152
Finland 35 34 34 33 44
Sweden 106 116 115 117 117

Italy 250 263 268 268 268
Germany 134 137 141 149 157
Austria 122 119 124 130 134

Hungary 71 74 68 63 63
Poland 62 64 64 68 79

Czech Republic 119 126 131 137 144
Slovak Republic 145 142 140 136 148

France is also above the 100-point threshold, scoring 152 points in 2021, its highest
score in five years. France received the lowest score in 2017, when it scored 136 points. In
2018, there was a slight increase and the country improved by 5 points. However, in 2019
there was a drop again and France scored 3 points worse. The surprise in this area was the
Slovak Republic, which in 2021 scored a pleasing 148 points, which clearly indicates that
this country pays very close attention to environmental performance and therefore cares
about the environment. The lowest score in this area was for Slovakia in 2020, where there
was a decline, and this country scored 136 points. Other countries that are not indifferent
to the environment also scored above the 100-point threshold, namely the Czech Republic,
which scored 144 points, Austria, which scored 134 points in 2021, and Sweden, which
scored 117 points. Surprisingly, the worst country on environmental issues was Finland,
which scored only 44 points in 2021. Given previous developments, it is clear that this
country is working to improve in this area, which is also very visible in the five years of
development. In 2017, Finland scored 35 points, while there was a decline in 2018 and 2019,
with this country scoring 34 points in both cases. The decline in value continued in 2020,
with Finland scoring only 33 points. Second place from the bottom of the rankings went to
Hungary, with a value of 63 points in 2021, and third place went to Poland, which scored
79 points.

Of all the discussed components, these environmental results obtained the highest
average value of the indicator for the analyzed period and countries with the level of 1233.8.
See the Table 7 and Figure 4. Italy achieved an extremely high index value of 263.4, which
is 21.3% in the structure. Six countries: Germany (143.6; 11.6%), Slovak Republic (142.2;
11.53%), France (142; 11.51%), Czech Republic (131.4; 10.6%), Austria (125.8; 10.2%), and
Sweden (114.2; 9.3%) had an index above 100. Only three countries had a lower index.
Hungary (67.8; 11.6%) and Poland (67.4; 11.5%) reached a comparable value. The lowest
average in this thematic area was achieved by Finland at level 36, which is less than 3% of
the total average environmental results.

Table 7. Average environmental results.

Country Average
Environmental Results

France 142
Finland 36
Sweden 114.2

Italy 263.4
Germany 143.6
Austria 125.8

Hungary 67.8
Poland 67.4

Czech Republic 131.4
Slovak Republic 142.2
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• Socio-economic results

The next group we focus on is socio-economic performance, which focuses on exports
of goods from eco-innovation industries, employment in eco-innovation industries, as well
as sales in eco-innovation industries. The clear leader in this group in 2021 was Finland,
which scored 234 points (Table 8). In the case of this country, it is very interesting to note
that the scores have not changed over the last five years, with Finland scoring the same
234 points in 2017, 2018, 2019, and 2020. Another leader in this category with a value above
200 points is Austria, which scored 216 points in 2021, losing 1 point compared to 2020. The
lowest value in this category this country received in 2017, when it was awarded 193 points.
The Czech Republic also managed to get above 100 points, scoring 111 points in 2021.

Table 8. Socio-economic results based on Eurostat.

Country 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

France 72 71 77 80 79
Finland 234 234 234 234 234
Sweden 86 86 85 85 84

Italy 73 75 74 75 75
Germany 82 82 85 87 86
Austria 193 200 204 217 216

Hungary 24 10 10 0 0
Poland 71 79 76 74 73

Czech Republic 119 116 113 112 111
Slovak Republic 69 73 81 80 80

The level of average socio-economic results for most countries was lower than in other
thematic areas and ranged from 8.8 for Hungary (0.9% in structure) to 85.2 for Sweden
(8.2%). Three countries achieved a level above the EU average. Among them were the
Czech Republic (114.2 and 11%), Austria (206 and 19.9%), and Finland (234 and 22.6%).
Four countries have a similar rate: Slovak Republic (76.6 and 7.5%), France (75.8 and 7.3%),
Poland (74.6 and 7.21%), and Italy (74.4 and 7.20%). The sum of the average value of
socio-economic results for the analyzed period was 1034. See the results in Table 9 and in
Figure 5.
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Table 9. Average socio-economic results.

Country Average
Socio-Economic Results

France 75.8
Finland 234
Sweden 85.2

Italy 74.4
Germany 84.4
Austria 206

Hungary 8.8
Poland 74.6

Czech Republic 114.2
Slovak Republic 76.6
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• Eco-innovation index

Finally, we look at the eco-innovation index, which shows how well each member state
performs on different dimensions of eco-innovation compared to the average and presents
their strengths and weaknesses. Based on the data presented in Table 10, Finland is the
clear leader in terms of eco-innovation, with an index value of 157 in 2021, an improvement
of 3 points compared to 2020. If we look at past developments, this country reached
the same value in 2017, when it also scored 157 points. There was a decrease in 2018,
when Finland lost 3 points, and an increase in 2019, when this country scored 158 points,
which was the highest score in the five-year period under review. The second leader in
eco-innovation is Austria, which scored 150 points in 2021, the highest score over the 5-year
period. Compared to the previous year, Austria improved by 2 points.
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Table 10. Eco-innovation index based on Eurostat.

Country 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

France 117 127 127 124 127
Finland 157 154 158 154 157
Sweden 141 141 145 141 142

Italy 105 110 105 120 124
Germany 115 116 119 129 133
Austria 146 145 141 148 150

Hungary 60 64 62 66 69
Poland 59 63 63 60 63

Czech Republic 100 100 103 108 111
Slovak Republic 86 85 80 78 82

The top three are rounded off by Sweden, which scored 142 points in 2021, an improve-
ment of 1 point on the previous year. If we look at the past development of this country, it
is interesting to note that in 2017, 2018, and 2020 Sweden achieved the same score, namely
141 points. The only exception was in 2019, when Sweden scored 145 points, its highest
score in the last five years. In terms of the eco-innovation index, countries such as Germany,
which scored 133 points, France, which scored 127 points, Italy, which scored 124 points,
and the Czech Republic, which scored 111 points, also scored above 100 points in 2021. In
contrast to these leaders, there are three countries on the other side that did not even reach
100 points in the assessment. The worst performer is the Republic of Poland, which scored
63 points in 2021, an improvement of three points in 2020. In terms of the eco-innovation
index, Poland fared worst in 2017, scoring only 59 points. The second worst country is
Hungary, which scored 60.

The worst results in this area were recorded for Hungary, which scored no points in
this area in 2021 and 2020. If we look at the past development in Table 5 and Figure 5, it
can be clearly seen that in 2017 this country scored 24 points. In the following years, that is,
2018 and 2019, there was a decrease of 14 points, and thus Hungary scored 10 points. The
second worst scoring country is the Republic of Poland, which scored 73 points, a decrease
of 1 point compared to last year. Regarding the past development in this category, Poland’s
score the score has always remained between 71 and 79 points. In this case, attention can
also be paid to the Slovak Republic, which scored the same 80 points in the socio-economic
area in 2021 and 2020. If we look at the development in the past years, the lowest rating
this country received in 2017. 2018 was a year of growth, when Slovakia improved by
4 points. The best performing year was 2019, when the Slovak Republic scored 81 points,
an improvement of 3 points compared to the previous year. Over the whole monitoring
period, Hungary maintains a score between 60 and 69 points. The third country with the
lowest score for innovation is the Slovak Republic, which scored 82 points in 2021, an
improvement of 4 points compared to the previous year. Slovakia’s worst score was already
in 2020, when it scored 78 points. Slovakia’s best year in eco-innovation was 2017, when it
scored 86 points.

The eco-innovation index reached the second highest average level of indicators from
thematic areas, a score of 1116. The lowest value was once again for Poland (61.6, which is
only 5.5% in the structure of the analyzed countries for the years 2017–2021). Also in this
area, six countries reached the average eco-Innovation index above 100: Czech Republic
(104.4 and 9.3% in the structure), Italy (112.8 and 10.1%), Germany (122.4 and 11%), France
(124.4 and 11.1% in structure). Among the two countries with the highest average values
of the indicator were Sweden (142) with 12.7% in the structure and Finland (156) which
accounted for 14% in the structure. Results can be seen in Table 11 and Figure 6.
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Table 11. Average eco-innovation index.

Country Average
Eco-Innovation Index

France 124.4
Finland 156
Sweden 142

Italy 112.8
Germany 122.4
Austria 146

Hungary 64.2
Poland 61.6

Czech Republic 104.4
Slovak Republic 82.2
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

An additional element of the conducted research was a comparative analysis of the
average values of indicators for each country in each thematic area: eco-innovation inputs,
eco-innovation activities, environmental results, socio-economic results, and eco-innovation
index. The mean values are shown in Table 12. In the first area, four countries have an
average index value higher than the EU = 100 average (France, Finland, Sweden, and
Germany), Austria is slightly below (96.4). In the thematic area related to eco-innovative
activity there were as many as six countries (France, Finland, Sweden, Austria, the Czech
Republic, and the Slovak Republic) above the EU average. The environmental results area
is probably the best in terms of the level of averages for countries. As many as 7 out of
10 countries achieved an average above 100, and the average level of the indicator for
Italy reached an incredibly high value of 263.4. Another area of socio-economic results
brought the countries rather average results for the years 2014–2021, only two countries had
average values above 100: Finland (234) and Czech Republic (114.2). The lowest average
was recorded for Hungary with a score of 8.8. In the last compared thematic area of the
eco-innovation index, the average of seven countries was also higher than the EU average.
Lower values were achieved by three countries: Hungary, Poland, and Slovak Republic.
The average results showed by each indicator, can be seen in Figures 2–6.
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Table 12. Comparison of average indicator levels for each thematic area and country for the 2014–2021
period. (Based on own elaboration).

Country Eco-Innovation
Inputs

Eco-Innovation
Activities

Environmental
Results

Socio-Economic
Results

Eco-Innovation
Index

France 124.4 120.2 142 75.8 124.4
Finland 139 113 36 234 156
Sweden 127.2 153.6 114.2 85.2 142

Italy 77 89 263.4 74.4 112.8
Germany 150.6 70.4 143.6 84.4 122.4
Austria 96.4 111.2 125.8 206 146

Hungary 54.2 71.2 67.8 8.8 64.2
Poland 38.4 60 67.4 74.6 61.6

Czech Republic 82.6 144.2 131.4 114.2 104.4
Slovak Republic 27.4 109.4 142.2 76.6 82.2

For each thematic area and the average level of indicators, the ranking method was
used. The rankings of countries in each area are shown in Table 13. The first ranking places
(1) belong to:

- Germany (eco-innovation inputs);
- Sweden (eco-innovation activities);
- Italy (environmental results);
- Finland (both in the area of socio-economic results and eco-innovation index).

Table 13. Ranking of average level of index for each thematic area and country in 2014–2021 period.
(Based on own elaboration).

Country Eco-Innovation
Inputs

Eco-Innovation
Activities

Environmental
Results

Socio-Economic
Results

Eco-Innovation
Index

France 4 3 4 7 4
Finland 2 4 10 1 1
Sweden 3 1 7 4 3

Italy 7 7 1 9 6
Germany 1 9 2 5 5
Austria 5 5 6 2 2

Hungary 8 8 8 10 9
Poland 9 10 9 8 10

Czech Republic 6 2 5 3 7
Slovak Republic 10 6 3 6 8

Note: “Super eco-innovation” countries are marked in green. “Grinding/desperate eco-innovation” countries are
marked in red.

The last place (10) in two areas of eco-innovation activities and eco-innovation index
was taken by Poland, Hungary (socio-economic results), Finland (environmental results),
and Slovak Republic (eco-innovation inputs).

Classification into one of the three groups (Table 14), adopted and described in the
assumptions of the Section 2, was based on the largest number of thematic areas from a
specific ranking position.
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Table 14. Assignment of countries to eco-innovation groups. (Based on own elaboration).

Country
Numbers of Areas in each

Ranking Position Name of Group
1–3 4–6 7–10

France 1 4 0 “lightweight eco-innovation”
Finland 3 1 1 “super eco-innovation”
Sweden 3 2 0 “super eco-innovation”

Italy 1 3 1 “lightweight eco-innovation”
Germany 2 2 1 “super -> lightweight eco-innovation”
Austria 2 3 0 “lightweight -> super eco-innovation”

Hungary 0 0 5 “grinding/desperate eco-innovation”
Poland 0 0 5 “grinding/desperate eco-innovation”

Czech Republic 2 3 0 “lightweight -> super eco-innovation”
Slovak Republic 1 2 2 “lightweight eco-innovation”

Note: “Super eco-innovation” countries are marked in green. “Grinding/desperate eco-innovation” countries are
marked in red.

The above ranking made it possible to assign the analyzed countries to one of the
adopted ranking groups. It also showed which areas are very problematic for them.
Certainly, in these wrong thematic areas, countries should improve their activities. In
the “super eco-innovation” group, two countries were identified, which are Finland and
Sweden. They achieved the highest rankings in three out of five areas. Three countries
were identified as “lightweight eco-innovation”. For most areas, they were ranked 4–6
in the ranking, and these are France, Italy, and the Slovak Republic. However, in the
case of two countries, Hungary and Poland, the ranking showed that both countries in
all five thematic areas were at the end of the ranking, actually occupying positions 8–10.
They have considerable problems in obtaining average values of indicators closer to the
EU average, and therefore they have been classified into the “grinding/desperate eco-
innovation” group.

Nowadays, entrepreneurs face difficulties in developing green products and services
in less developed countries as described and analyzed in this article. Many entrepreneurs
in these countries are creative, well-educated, and innovative people capable of running
responsible and sustainable business models, but they need the capital. That is why there
is a need of programs to support building green entrepreneurship, for example, subsidies
include EU funds available for 2021–2027, Horizon Europe [51,52]. Mainly in countries that
perform worse results on the observed indicators.

We hope that this general trend, new strategies, and programs in this area will allow
for improvement in the condition of green businesses in the countries of EU.

In less developed countries, green entrepreneurship is less developed because of
high development costs, lack of access to finance, development gaps [24], entrepreneurs’
attitude focused on profit, and an unstable economy. These are the most important barriers
to green entrepreneurship in less developed countries. It would be useful to look at the
problem countries in detail, to gain insight into where the bottlenecks are in the process of
eco-innovation and green entrepreneurship, and to propose and find solutions that would
be applicable and would increase the ranking of the countries mentioned.

We can observe that there is a lack of higher long-term motivation of enterprises
and households to adopt an active approach to eco-innovation and a lack of better public
awareness. Slovakia separates only about 10% of municipal waste, at the same time our
SMEs have a relatively low overall innovation performance and therefore a relatively low
performance in the field of eco-innovation creation and implementation. Despite the above,
we are able to find positive examples in Slovakia, which include start-ups for the devel-
opment and production of so-called eco-capsules for innovative eco-housing, which are
entering mass production, or the emergence of eco-shops selling goods without packaging
or in reusable eco-packaging (drugstores or groceries in Bratislava). Also interesting is
the project of eco-packaging made of cotton and beeswax, which are antifungal and an-
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tibacterial. It is also worth mentioning furniture that grows with the child, saving costs for
customers and reducing waste production.

Thus, there are many examples of eco-innovation in the world and in Slovakia that
can help to ensure sustainable growth. Slovakia is rich in renewable and natural resources
such as wood, mineral waters, water resources and thermal springs, selected agricultural
products, and others, which can be actively used in eco-innovations at the business environ-
ment level. Also, it should not be forgotten that countries that perform well in the ranking
should be an example and the individual case studies could be helpful for application in
countries that are not yet able to achieve the desired values. Of course, the problems need
to be covered by increased funding, but this should be targeted, not melt into the system,
and hit those sectors where their location would directly impact on eco-innovation and the
application of green business. Green entrepreneurship is an opportunity for many creative
and innovative companies, especially young or newly established ones. These companies
have more environmentally conscious people who work in it and that is why they are
more likely to adopt a green behavior. It seems that eco-innovations will determine the
competitiveness of economies in the coming years.

The main limitation of our work was the measurement and evaluation of innovations.
It is a continuous process in the dynamic environment of individual countries, it must be
carried out regularly, and there is a lack of a comprehensive evaluation of the EU’s eco-
innovation systems. However, we treated this study as preliminary research. Compared
to previous studies [11] presenting, for example, a synthetic indicator of the differential
level of economic development in the EU countries from the period 2001–2018, it can be
stated that data analysis in that paper (showing such variables as eco-innovation inputs,
eco-innovation activities, environmental results, socio-economic results, and eco-innovation
index), showed that, until 2021, not much has changed when it comes to countries such
as Poland, the Slovak Republic, Hungary, and the Czech Republic. All the more, the
results of our study encouraged us to continue research into a more detailed analysis of
underdeveloped countries at the bottom of our ranking, as well as research into the forms
and areas where eco-innovations and new technologies could contribute to improving the
situation of these countries.

The results of the study may be helpful for the management of SMEs, who will draw
conclusions in which direction to reorganize their activities and redefine their strategy.
Certainly, one of the potentially valuable research directions could be the expansion of
cooperation between institutions (companies, industry, and research units) in the field of
eco-innovation. Research could focus not at the company level but at the industry and
government level. Future research could also include measuring other innovation indicators
using individual clusters, which could help describe differences more thoroughly. This
could help the scientific sphere and the creators of standard cohesion policies in individual
countries. Research in low-ranked countries will be particularly valuable to broaden their
vision. This topic will be one of the future directions of our research.
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